Small sized, convenient-to-use current clamps

The i200 is a single range 200A ac current clamp with current output via safety shrouded banana plugs. The i200 is compatible with any Fluke multimeter or any other current measurement device, that accepts shrouded banana plugs.

The i200s is a dual range 20A and 200A ac current clamp with voltage output via a safety insulated BNC connector. A dual banana to BNC adapter is supplied to allow the i200s to be connected to multimeters with banana inputs.

**i200**
- Measuring range: 0.5 to 240A
- The output signal is 1 mA/A
- Safety shrouded banana plugs for use with DMMs or any other current measuring device which has banana inputs

**i200s**
- Measuring range: 0.1 to 24A and 0.5 to 240A
- The output signal is 100 mV/A in the 20A range and 10 mV/A in the 200A range
- Includes BNC connector making it suitable for use with any oscilloscope, power analyzer or ScopeMeter® test tool having a compatible BNC input connector
- Dual banana to BNC adapter is included for use with DMMs

**i200 and i200s**
- Maximum current 240A ac
- 40 Hz to 10 kHz frequency response
- Jaw opening 21 mm
- Maximum conductor size 20 mm dia. or busbar 20 x 5 mm
- EN61010, CAT III 600V
- One year warranty

---

**Ordering Information**

- **i200** AC Current Clamp
- **i200s** AC Current Clamp

**Need Technical Assistance? Call:**

1-800-44-FLUKE

Toll-free in the U.S.

(905) 890-7600 in Canada

(425) 356-5500 other countries

For more information to be sent to you by fax, call 1-800-FLUKE-FAX in the U.S. and Canada. Or, visit our Website at [http://www.fluke.com](http://www.fluke.com)